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The gene A enzymeis also likely to be directly involved in the
reformation of a DNA phosphodiester bond after one round
The gene I1 product of phage fd appears
of replication (38,40).
The existence of covalent bonds between certain proteins
to be similar to @X gene A enzyme in many respects (41).
and DNA has been known for some time.Following the report
Other enzymes that probably fall in the +X gene A protein
to DNA
in 1965 that there is aproteincovalentlylinked
category are the phage P2 gene A product (42)and the phage
extracted from phage PI-transducing particles( l ) ,covalently
+29 protein mentioned earlier. All these proteins areinvolved
linked proteins have been observed in Escherichia coli plasin the initiation of DNA replication.
mid DNAs (2-lo),Bacillus subtilis phage $129DNA (11-18),
Because of the ubiquity of covalent protein-DNA comadenovirus DNA (19-23),simian virus 40 DNA (24-271,polplexes and thevital rolesthey play in the few welldocumented
and HeLa mitochondrial DNA (29).
yoma DNA (27, 28),
cases, we have initiated studies on chemical
the
nature of such
For the examples cited above, little is known about the
covalent iinkages. We report in this communication theidenmechanisms of formation of the protein DNA covalent comtification of a phosphotyrosine linkagebetween DNA and
plexes. It is also unknown whethertheseproteins,either
several DNA topoisomerases, E . coli and Micrococcus luteus
before or after their covalent attachment to DNA, have any
A of M . luteusDNA
DNAtopoisomerase I,andsubunit
* This work was supported by Grant GM 24544 from the United
States Public Health Service. The costs of publication of this article gyrase.’ Such a bond has previously been identified as the
were defrayed in part by the payment of page charges. This article
’ We havepreviouslydenoted M. luteus gyrase subunit A the 01
must therefore be herebymarked “aduertisement” in accordance
subunit. Apparently, this subunit corresponds to E . coli gyrase subwith 18 U.S.C. Section 1734 solely to indicate this fact.
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The cleavageof a DNA phosphodiester bondby Esch- catalytic function. There are, however,a number of other
erichia coli DNA topoisomerase I and the simultaneous protein. DNA covalent complexes for which the protein comcovalent linkage of the enzyme to the 5’-phosphoryl ponents themselves havebeen purified in catalytically active
group of the DNA at the cleavage site have been reform, and, therefore, their covalent linking to DNA can be
ported previously (Depew, R. E., Liu, L. F., and Wang, studied in some detail. These proteins aregenerally found to
J. C. (1978) J. Biol. Chem 253, 511-518; Liu, L. F., and catalyze the breaking and rejoining of DNA backbone bonds.
Wang, J. C. (1979) J. Biol. Chem 254,11082-11088).
In some cases, the breaking of a DNA internucleotidebond
With either E. coli or Micmcoccus luteus DNA topo- is followed in concert by the rejoining of the bond; thus the
isomerase I, formation of the covalent complex with overall reaction usually manifests itself by the conversion of
32P-labeledsingle-stranded DNA, followed by nucleo- oneDNA topological isomer (topoisomer) to another. ,The
lytic treatment of the complex, yields a 32P-labeled
term DNA topoisomerases has been proposed for these enprotein. The stability
of the linkagebetween the protein
zymes (30).It was fiist postulated in 1971 that DNA topoand the labeled phosphorus, in aqueous buffers ranging
isomerization
catalyzed by such an enzyme involves the forfrom 1to 13 inpH and in3.8 M hydroxyamine at pH 4.8,
mation
of
a
covalent
link betweenthe enzyme and DNA (31),
suggests that the linkage
is unlikely to be phosphoserine, phosphothreonine, or a phosphorus-nitrogenbond. and a number of covalent complexes betweenDNA andDNA
Analysis of a 5.6 M HC1 hydrolysate of the labeled topoisomerases have been detected in recent years (32-36).
existonly
protein by paper electrophoresis and thin layer chro- Usually thesecovalentintermediatesappearto
matography identifies 0‘“phosphotyrosine as the la- transiently during the normal courses of reaction, and their
beled amino acid. Thus theprotein-DNA covalent bond isolation frequently involves treatments with protein denatuthat can form between DNA and E. coli or M. luteus rants.
In othercases, the breaking of a DNA internucleotide bond,
DNA topoisomerase I is most likely a phosphotyrosine
linkage. The sitesof cleavage by the topoisomerases in accompanied by the formation of a protein-DNA covalent
a numberof single-stranded DNA restriction fragments link, is well separated from the subsequent reactions. The
have been determined at thenucleotide sequence level. gene A enzymeof phage +X174 is one of the well documented
There is no
nucleotide specificity on either the
3’- or the examples (37,38). When negatively supercoiled +X DNA is
5’-side of the site of cleavage. The distribution of the incubated with gene A enzyme, especially whenthe enzyme is
cleavage sites is, however, nonrandom, and there ap- inmolar excess (39), a phosphodiester bond at a unique
pears to be considerable coincidence of cleavage sites position in the viral strand of the duplex DNA is cleaved, and
for the two topoisomerases. The protein-DNA linkage the enzyme is linked to the 5‘-phosphoryl end of the break.
formed upon cleavage of double-stranded DNA by M. The gene A protein in this complex is presumably in its active
luteus DNA gyrase hasalso been examined. It isfound form, sincethe complex supports replication of the DNA when
that thecleavage of the DNA by gyrase is accompanied incubated with uninfected E . coli extract, whereas therepliby the covalent linkingof subunit A, but not subunitB, cation of negatively supercoiled +X DNA itself requires gene
of gyrase to the5’-side of the DNA; the linkage is again A protein inaddition to extractof uninfected E. coli cells (39).
a phosphotyrosine bond.

Covalent Linkagesbetween DNA and Proteins
linkage between protein VPg and poliovirus RNA (44, 45).
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EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURES

RESULTS

Covalent Complex Formation and the Transfer of DNA
32P-labelto M . luteus and E. coli DNA Topoisomerase IWe have previously shown that in the covalent complex
between DNA and E . coli or M . luteus DNA topoisomerase
I, the protein is most likely linked to a DNA 5"phosphoryl
group (32, 34). This immediately suggests that if "'P-labeled
DNA is used, complex formation followed by appropriate
hydrolysis of the DNA should lead to the transfer of a radiounit A (43),anditisredesignatedsubunit
A toconformtothe
nomenclature for the E. coli enzyme. M. luteus gyrase subunit 0 is
now redesignated subunit B.

topoisomerase I, and then treated with KOH to form the
covalent complex (32). The mixture was digested extensively
with staphylococcal nuclease, and the labeled protein was
separated from the bulk of the radioactivity, which was in the
form of nuclease-degraded DNA, bygel filtration through
Sephadex G-50. The elution profile clearly shows a radioactive
peakaround Fraction 11 at the exclusion limit of the gel.
Several control experiments were carried out to show that the
32
P-labeled protein was derived from the covalent protein.
DNA complex. Omission of the topoisomerase in the incubation mixture, substitution of "'P-labeled DNA with [a"PIdATP, or the replacement of the KOH treatment step by
the addition of an equivalent amount of water all lead to the
abolishment of the gel-excluded ,'"P-labeled peak. Sodium
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Materials-E. coli DNAtopoisomerase I andM.luteusDNA
topoisomerase I and DNA gyrase (topoisomerase 11) were the prep3000
arations or similar preparations described previously (32, 34, 46, 47).
E. coli DNApolymerase I, T4 polynucleotide kinase, and calf thymus
alkaline phosphatase were purchased from Boehringer-Mannheim.
Highly purified snake venom phosphodiesterase and Pseudomonas
Bal 31 nuclease were generous gifts from Drs. M. Laskowski, Sr.,
Roswell Park Memorial Institute,and H. B. Gray, University of
g zooc
Houston, respectively. Staphylococcal nuclease and pancreatic DNase
u
I were purchased from Worthington Biochemical Co. Pronase was
purchased from Calbiochem. DNArestriction enzymeswere purchased from New England Biolabs or Bethesda Research Laboratories. Phage PM2 DNA and
plasmid pBR322 DNA were prepared
according to published procedures (48, 49). [a-'"PldATP with a speloor
cific activity of about 400 Ci/mmol was purchased from New England
Nuclear. In vitro "P-labeling of DNase I-nicked PM2 DNA was done
by nick translation with E. coli DNA polymerase I in the presence of
[a-."P]dATP and the other three unlabeleddeoxynucleoside triphosphates, as described ( 5 0 ) . 04-Phosphotyrosine was synthesized according to Rothberg et al. (44).The formation of covalent complexes
0
between DNA and thetopoisomerases is described in the appropriate
figure legends. T o form the covalent gyrase-DNA complex, the enzyme was first incubated with double-stranded PM2 DNAwhich had
F r a c t i o n No.
been ."P-labeled by nick translation. The reaction mixture (300 pl)
FIG. 1. Formation of the covalent complex between denacontained 50 m~ Tris, pH 8, 0.1 mM EDTA, 20 mM KCI, 25 m a
tured 32P-labeledPM2 DNA and M. luteus DNA topoisomerase
MgCL, 5 mM dithiothreitol, 50 pg/ml of bovine plasma albumin, 1 mM
I. Nicked PM2 DNA in 10 mM Tris.HCI, pH 8, 0.1 mM Na.,EDTA,
ATP, 40 pg/ml of oxolinic acid, 5 pg of DNA, and 10 pg each of M.
which had been '"P-labeled by nick translation, was denatured by
luteus gyrase subunits A and B. After 1%h a t 37"C, KOH was added
adding KOH to 50 mM. After 10 min a t 37"C, the DNA was neutralized
to a final concentration of 100 mM. The solutionwas neutralized after
with 0.1 volume of an equalvolume mixture of 1 M HCI and 1 M Tris.
1 min with a measured amount of HCI, and staphylococcal nuclease
(900 pl total volume) containing 10
HCI, pH 8. A reaction mixture
digestion and G-50 gel filtration were then carried out in the same
mM Tris. HCI, pH 8.20mM NaCl, 50pg/ml of bovine plasma albumin,
way as described in the legend to Fig. 1. An aliquot of the gel-excluded
12 p g / d of the denatured DNA, and 16 pg/ml of M. luteus DNA
radioactive material was mixed with 5 pg each of M . luteus subunits
at
topoisomerase I was immediately prepared and then incubated
A and B, precipitated with 10% trichloroacetic acid, and loaded on a
37°C for 30 min. KOH was added to a final concentration of 50 mM,
sodium dodecyl sulfate-5% polyacrylamide gel. Electrophoresis was
and the mixture was neutralized as before after 1 rnin at 37°C. CaCL
carried out at about 5 V/cm for 6 h. Upon staining with Coomassie
and staphylococcal nuclease were added to 1 mM and 30 units/ml,
blue, the gel was photographed. and then dried and autoradiographed.
respectively. The mixture was incubated overnight a t 37°C and conThe rest of the gel-excluded radioactive material was used in the
centrated approximately 10-fold by lyophilization. A Sephadex (2-50
identification of the covalent linkage as described in the legend to
column (9 cm X 1.1 cm') was equilibrated with 20 mM potassium
Fig. 2.
Methods-DNA sequencing was done according to the procedures phosphate, pH 7.4, and 3 mg of bovine plasma albumin were loaded.
of Maxam and Gilbert (51). High voltage paper electrophoresis was After washing off the albuminwith the phosphatebuffer, the concentrated reaction mixture was loaded and eluted with the same phosperformed on Whatman No. 3MM paper with a Savant water-cooled
phate buffer. Fractions of approximately 150 pl each were collected,
apparatus. Electrophoresisat pH3.5 was carried out in 5% acetic acid
fraction werecounted aftermixing with a scintillation
adjusted to the pH with pyridine for a duration of 2 h at 3000 V (30 and lop1 ofeach
counting cocktail (ScintiVerse, New England Nuclear).
V/cm). Electrophoresis at pH 1.8 was carried out in 2.58 formic acid
plus 7.8% acetic acid for 4 ha t the same field strength. The paperwas
active DNA phosphorus label to the protein. The chemical
dried and then autoradiographedon Kodak XR-5 film with a Dupont
"lightning-plus" intensifying screen, asdescribed by Laskey and Mills nature of the original protein-DNA linkage canthen be deter(52). Orthophosphate
was made visible with Hanes-Ishemood reagent mined by identifying, upon hydrolysis of the protein, the
(53),andninhydrin was used tostain unlabeled phosphotyrosine labeled phosphorylated amino acid.
marker. Unlabeled dAMP was visualized under uv light. Thin layer
Fig. 1 shows the transferof DNA "'P-label to M . luteus
chromatography was pedormed on silica gel plates (Macherey-Nagel
DNA
topoisomerase I. Phage PM2 DNA was first labeled to
Polygram SilG). The two solvent systems used were ethanol/n-butyl
a high specific activity by the nick translation action of E.coli
ratios4/1/2/3)and
chloroform/
alcohol/ammonia/H20(volume
DNA polymerase I in the presence of [a-:"P]dATP and three
methanol/ammonia (volume ratios 2/2/1).
After drying the plates,
autoradiography and visualization of the unlabeled spots were done other unlabeled deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates. The laas described above.
beled DNA was denatured, incubated with M . luteus DNA
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DNA
Proteins
and
carried out parallel experiments in whichthe alkali treatment
was substituted by sodium dodecyl sulfate treatment
(32.34).
The covalent link so formed has been again identified as a
phosphotyrosine bond. I t should also be noted that the DNA
waslabeledwith[a-:"P]dATP.
T h e selection of a purine
rather than a pyrimidine nucleoside triphosphate in the labeling is to ensure the cleavage of the phosphodiester bond
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FIG. 2. Identification of phosphotyrosine in the acid hydrolysate of the protein-DNA covalent complex. a , Twenty microliters of the gel-excluded fraction shown in Fig. 1, containing approximately 2000 cpm of '"P, were dried in L ~ C U Oin a 1.5-ml polyethylene
centrifuge tube. Acid hydrolysis was then carried out by the addition
of 30 pl of constant boiling (5.6M ) HCI (obtained from Pierce Chemical
Co.) and incubation at l00'C for 30 min. The acid was removed by
drying in LUCUO, and the residue was dissolved in 10 p1 of water and
spotted on a silica gel thin layer plate. Orthophosphate and phosphotyrosine markers were spotted on a parallel lane on the same plate. b,
the gel-excluded material was f m t digested overnight at 37°C with 10
mg/ml of pronase, which had been autodigested for 30 min at 37°C
prior to use. Acid hydrolysis was carried out as described in a, and
the final solution was spotted on Whatman No. 3"
paper and
analyzed by electrophoresis at pH 1.8 as described under "Experimental Procedures."

dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of t h e gel( I:
excluded material gives a ,"'P-labeled band with an electroh
2
phoretic mobility indistinguishable from that
of M . luteus
~~~~.~:T~~~~T~~(;T,\CTT(:~~CCA(;~TA~TA(;TTT(:C~;~:AA~~T~~;~T~~~A~I;CI
DNA topoisomerase I. Essentially identical results are ob.1
1
: I
CCCCCC[:(.CCCT~A(;~CAT~;T(;~T~;TCAC~T~C~~;T.~~L;C,T~Tl;T.(.TTCITTCA(;
tained with E. coli DNA topoisomerase I.
Identification o f a Phosphotyrosine Linkage-With either
FIG. 3. The patterns of cleavage of a n end-labeled single
E . coli or M . luteus DNA topoisomerase I, less than 10% of strand DNA fragment upon incubation with M. luteus DNA
topoisomerase 1 (scan a) and E. coli DNA topoisomerase 1
t h e "'P-counts are rendered acid-soluble when the labeled
(scan 6)and subsequent treatment with alkali.
A single-stranded
protein is incubated at 37°C for 1 h in dilute aqueous buffers
DNA fragment "1'-labeled at i t s 5'-end was kindly provided to us by
3.8 M hydroxyamine Lawrence Peck. Each reaction mixture, which contained the labeled
ranging from 1 to 13 in pH. Incubation in
a t p H 4.8 also results in little release of acid-soluble counts. DNA and excess (1 pg) unlabeled sonicated calf thymus DNA as a
Since phosphoserine and phosphothreonine bonds are rather
carrier, was made 50 mM in KOH and incubated for 5 min at 37°C to
labile at alkaline pH andP-N bonds are generally sensitive to denature the carrier DNA. Each mixture was neutralized and adjusted
hydroxyaminolysis and acid hydrolysis(54),these results sug- to a total volume of 200 pI containing 12.5 mM Tris, pH 7.6. 12.5 mM
the protein KCI. 75 pg/ml of bovine plasma albumin, and 1.8 pg of E . coli or M .
gest that it is unlikely that the ."P-label is to
linked
luteus DNA topoisomerase I by the addition of25 pI of0.1 M Tris.
via phosphoserine, phosphothreonine. or a P-N bond.
HCI, pH 2.8, other stock solutions, and water. Following incubation
Acid hydrolysis of the labeled protein at 100°C in constant of the reaction mixtures at 37°C for 45 min, 10 pI of 1 M KOH was
boiling HCl for 30 min yields orthophosphate as the major
added to each, and incubation was continued for 1 min. Neutralization
of the mixtures and ethanol precipitation of the DNAwere then
labeled species,as shown by thin layer chromatographic analysis of the products.A significant fractionof the radioactivity, performed. and the precipitate of each mixture was redissolved in 10
pl of a gel electrophoresis loading buffer containing 95'+ formamide
however,co-chromatographswithchemicallysynthesized
and tracking dyes. The same labeled DNA was also subjected to
phosphotyrosine on thin layer silica
gel in two different solvent DNA-sequencing reactions as described by Maxam and Gilbert, and
systems (Fig. 2a). The yieldof this species is improved if t h e all samples were loaded in parallel lanes of a sequencing gel. FI ectrolabeled protein is digested with pronase prior to acid hydrolphoresis and autoradiography of the gel were done as described (51).
and the autoradiogram was scanned with a Helena densitometer. The
ysis (Fig. 26). The identity of this species as phosphotyrosine
1.8 o r rightmost band in each tracing, which ran off scale, corresponds to
is further confirmed by paper electrophoresis. At pH
the uncleavedDNA. The horizontal scale of the tracings is com3.5, the species co-migrates with the chemically synthesized
pressed to depict the complete patterns. The nucleotide sequence
phosphotyrosine marker.
read off the autoradiogram is shown inC; the sitesof cleavage yielding
The experimentsdescribedaboveemployed
KOH treat- the enumerated bands shown in the tracings are marked by arrows
ment in the formationof the covalent link (32). We havealso enumerated accordingly.
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TABLEI
proximal to the5’-carbon during acid hydrolysisof the protein.
Relative cleauuge frequencies ut different sites by E. coli and M .
DNA covalent complex (55).
luteus DNA topolsomerase I
It has been shown in a number of cases that a phosphotyNo entry signifies a relative cleavage frequency of less than 1. The
rosine linkage can be cleaved by snake venom phosphodiesterase (44, 45, 56, 57). We have, therefore, carried out similar relative frequencies of cleavage by a given enzyme are comparable
only within each of the three sets of sites measuredwith three
experiments with the covalent protein-DNA linkage. When different restriction fragments The sequences of cleavage sites were
the gel-excluded material shown in Fig. 1 is treated with the determined as described in the legend to Fig. 3. In all cases the results
phosphodiesterase, radioactive orthophosphateanddAMP
agree with the published pBR322 sequence of Sutcliffe (62).
are released. The result of thisexperimentlendsfurther
Relative frequencv
of cleavage’
support to the idea that the covalent linkage between DNA
Position Of
Region of pBK322 examined
and E. coli or M . luteus DNA topoisomerase I is a phosphoE . coli M . 1uteu.s
cleavage”
enzwne
enzyme
diester bond. If the staphylococcalnucleasedigestion
step
2
30
employed in the preparationof the labeled topoisomerase I is Bottom strand, 4170-4340
4174
3
4177
replaced by digestion with Pseudomonas Bal31 nuclease (58,
19
4 195
59), subsequent treatmentwith snake venom phosphodiester33
5
4207
ase gives mainly dAMP. This difference can be attributed to
3
4218
the difference in specificity of the nucleases; the staphylococ4245
25
cal enzyme cleaves DNA phosphodiester bonds proximal to
4246
3
45
the 5’-carbon and the Bal31 enzyme cleaves DNA phospho4247
37
17
4248
diester bonds proximal to the 3’-carbon (58-60).
55
41
4253
The DNASequences at the Sites of Cleavage of E . coli and
26
4255
M . luteus DNA TopoisomeraseI-We have previously noted
4267
20
that the cleavage of DNA and the simultaneous formation
of
4272
65
18
covalent protein.DNA bond by E. coli DNA topoisomerase
4274
67
35
I is not stringently dependent on DNA nucleotide sequence.
4281
47
15
47
24
4286
Negatively supercoiled and single-stranded DNAs from nat29
23
4290
ural sources, as well as poly(dT), poly(dC), and a random
44
15
4291
copolymer poly(dC,dT) areall capable of forming the covalent
7
19
4327
complex with the enzyme (32). DNA cleavage and covalent
100
100
4328
linking are not randomwith respect to sequence,however, as
28
13
4329
illustrated by the experiment below.
11
3
4330
11
A 119-base pairs long restriction fragment was labeled with Top strand, 0-60
20
,12
25
5
P at the 5’-ends, and the complementary strands were sep7
28
arated by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis after denatura15
35
tion. Aliquots containing one of the strands recovered from
29
38
33
the gel were incubated separately with E. coli and M . luteus
100
100
43
DNA topoisomerase I, and NaOH was added to eachto effect
54
18
the cleavage of the DNA chain by the topoisomerase(32). We
56
25
8
297
have shown previously that DNA chaincleavage by either the Bottom strand, 290-370
11
305
E . coli or theM . luteus enzyme generates a 3’-hydroxyl group
I
310
on one side of the scission, and the protein is linked to the
13
319
other side (32, 34). Since the original DNA strand is labeled
71
326
at the 5‘-end, a cleavage event gives a shortened, 5”labeled
100
327
36
fragment ending with a 3‘-hydroxyl group, and the length of
329
27
100
338
this fragment immediately gives the position of cleavage. If
15
339
the experimentis carried outwith atopoisomerase/DNA ratio
26
342
such that there is less than one scission per DNA, the size
4
10
353
distribution of the labeled bands and their relative intensities,
“ The designation bottom strand, 4170-4340, for example, refers to
which can be determined by gel electrophoresis and autoradiography, give directly the distribution of the cleavage sites the regionfromnucleotide 4170 to nucleotide 4340 on the bottom
strand of the pBR322 DNA sequence of Sutcliffe (62).
along the DNA and their relativesusceptibilities to cleavage
The position of cleavage refers to the nucleotide (numbered
by the topoisomerase. When aliquots of the original 5’-end according to Sutcliffe (62)) on the 3’-side of the cleavage site.
labeled fragmenttreated according totheMaxam-Gilbert
‘ In all cases the average numberof cleavages per labeled fragment
sequencing reactions are runas length markers, thecleavage is lower than 1, so that the relative frequencies of cleavage are
sites can be precisely located at the sequence level (61). The proportional to the intensities of the bands on the autoradiogram,as
patterns of cleavage of this fragment by E. coli and M . luteus described under “Results” and in the legend to Fig. 3.
DNA topoisomerase I are depicted in Fig. 3, a and 6 , respectively, and the nucleotide sequence of the fragment and the tion is due to the sequencespecificity of the enzymesper se,
positions of the cleavage sites are shown
in Fig. 3C. A summary or is due to the secondary or
higher structural featuresof the
of the results obtained with other single-stranded restriction single-strandedDNA. Furthermore,althoughtheintensity
patterns, which reflect the relative susceptibilities of the sites
fragments is tabulated in Table I.
Several featuresof the cleavage of the single-strandedDNA to cleavage as discussed in the paragraph above, are different
by the topoisomerases can be seen from theseresults. Firstly, for the E. coli and theM . luteus enzymes, there is considerable
there isno specificity in terms of the nucleotide on either the coincidence of cleavage sites for the two enzymes. Finally, it
3’- or the5‘-side of the siteof cleavage. Secondly, it is apparent might be significant that the fourthnucleotide on the 3’-side
that the cleavage sites are not randomly distributed. We do of the cleavage site is a C in 90% of the sequences examined.
not know, however, whether this nonrandomnessin distribuCleavage of DNA by Gyrase and the Covalent Linking of
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DISCUSSION

and a 5‘-phosphoryl groupstraddling thesingle chain scission
(41). The nicked formcan be converted to the covalently
closed form by DNA ligase in the presence of an appropriate
ligase cofactor, but not by the gene I1 enzyme (41). Thus it
appears that thegene I1 enzyme can break andrejoin a DNA
phosphodiester bond, presumably via a readily hydrolyzable
protein.DNA covalent link. A DNA topoisomerase from rat
liver has been reported toform a covalentcomplex with DNA
in which the protein is linked to a 3’-phosphoryl group (33).
The sameconclusion is reached for a similar enzyme
from calf
thymus.”
The role of tyrosine in protein-nucleic acid covalent bond
formation has already been discussed in a number of cases.
Adenylation of E . coli glutaminesynthetase involves the
formation of a phosphotyrosine bond (56). The regulatory
protein PI1 of the same enzyme also reacts with UTP to give
5’-UMP covalently boundto the protein
by a phosphotyrosine
linkage (57). The covalent linkage in a poliovirus RNA.protein complex has also been shown to be a phosphotyrosine
bond (44, 45). The present finding that under certain conditions a phosphotyrosine bond is formed between DNA and a
number of DNA topoisomerases strengthens further the notion that certain tyrosine residues might play crucial roles in
enzymes that form transientorstable
covalent bondsto
nucleic acids. In view of the apparentmechanistic diversity of
such enzymes as discussed in the paragraphsabove, however,
it is most likely that other types of protein-DNA covalent
bonds are also of common occurrence. Our preliminary
studies
on the gene A enzyme of $X174 indicate that it does not
link
to DNA via a phosphotyrosine bond,4 but we have yet to
identify the linkage.
It shouldbepointed
outt,hat we havenot established
rigorously that the covalent complexes we reported in this
communication trulyrepresentthe
covalent intermediates
duringDNAtopoisomerization.
Attemptsto reformDNA
phosphodiester bonds from the covalent protein.DNA complexes have been unsuccessful. Nor can we rule out the possibility that bond migration had occurred during theisolation
of the phosphorylated amino acid, and, therefore, phosphotyrosine might represent a consequence of the chemical or
enzymatic manipulations, or both. We note, however, that
with E . coli and M . luteus DNA topoisomerase I, different
treatments, using alkali, dodecyl sulfate, or pronase for the
formation of the covalent bond all give phosphotyrosine after
acid hydrolysis.

As we have summarized in the introduction,in cases where
the protein componentsof protein. DNA covalent complexes
are known tohavecatalytic
functions, they are found to
catalyze the breaking and rejoining of DNA backbone bonds.
It appears plausible that most of the proteins in all known
protein. polynucleotide covalent complexes serve the role of
breaking and rejoining internucleotide bonds.
Among enzymes that are known to form covalent DNA.
protein complexes, the modes of breaking and rejoining DNA
backbone bonds vary considerably. Enzymes of the E . coli
DNA topoisomerase I type appear to catalyze the breaking
and rejoining of DNA backbone bonds in a concerted fashion.
Forthese enzymes, intermediates inwhich theprotein is
linked covalently tothe DNA are usually notdetectable
without the addition of a protein denaturant. Attempts to
Acknowledgment-Some of the preliminary experiments on the
detect the generation of an exposed 3”hydroxyl group by E .
covalent linkage between DNA and M. luteus DNA topoisomerase I
coli DNA topoisomerase I under normal reaction conditions, were carried out by Viola T. Kung.
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the gyr A Subunit to DNA-It has been reported that incubation of double-stranded DNA and E . coli DNA gyrase in
the presence of the inhibitor oxolinic acid, followed by the
addition of dodecyl sulfate, resultsin the cleavage of the DNA
duplex and thelinking of the enzyme to the5‘-ends generated
(35, 36, 63). With M . luteus DNA gyrase, the oxolinic aciddodecyl sulfate procedure leads to little cleavage of DNA.
Incubation of duplex DNA and gyrase followed by the addition of alkali results in some DNA cleavage and covalent
protein-DNA complex formation, though the yield is much
lower than cleavage with M. luteus DNA topoisomerase I at
the same molar ratio of protein to DNA.
The following experiment shows that M . luteus gyrase
subunit A, and not subunit B, becomes covalently linked to
DNA in the cleavage reaction. ‘”P-Labeled double-stranded
DNA was incubated with M . luteus DNA gyrase, and alkali
was then added.Upon neutralization anddigestion withstaphylococcal nuclease, themixture was treatedwith dodecyl
sulfate and analyzed by electrophoresis in a sodium dodecyl
sulfate-polyacrylamide gel. Autoradiography of the Coomassie
blue-stained gel shows that radioactivity is present only inthe
A subunit band.
DNA Gyrase SubunitA Covalent Linkage is Also a Phosphotyrosine Bond-Experiments identical with those with the
covalent complexes between DNA and E . coli and M . luteus
DNAtopoisomerase I were carriedout with the covalent
complex between DNA and M . luteus gyrase subunit A. The
covalent linkageis again identifiedas a phosphotyrosine bond.
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